You can reach all FHLBank Atlanta contacts through email using the first initial and last name @fhlbatl.com, or call 800.536.9650 and enter the extension of the person you are trying to reach. For “multi-bank holding company” banks, Member Sales and Training is based on the location of the lead bank. For all other departments, coverage is provided based on each member’s location.

**ALABAMA**

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**
Senior Relationship Manager: 
Adrian Lang, ext. 8472 or 8011
Community Investment Business
Development Manager: 
Shadonte Butler, ext. 8416

**Credit and Collateral**

Credit Risk Analyst II: 
Mark Siso, ext. 5633

Collateral Analyst: 
Ashley Campbell, ext. 8564

Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist: 
Nadine Spaulding-Betancourt, ext. 8425

**Community Investment Services**

Homeowner Assistance Coordinator: 
Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321

Production Manager: 
Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

---

**FLORIDA**

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**
Senior Relationship Manager: 
Eric Wimbush, ext. 8435 or 8011
Community Investment Business
Development Manager: 
Shadonte Butler, ext. 8416

**Credit and Collateral**

Senior Credit Risk Specialist: 
Phil Rudnicki, ext. 8036

Senior Collateral Review Coordinator: 
Alonzo Glenn, ext. 8465

Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist: 
Margaret Reece, ext. 8293

**Community Investment Services**

Homeowner Assistance Coordinator: 
Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321

Production Manager: 
Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

---

**GEORGIA**

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**
Regional Sales Coordinator: 
Kevin Wyckoff, ext. 8348 or 8011
Community Investment Business
Development Manager: 
Shadonte Butler, ext. 8416

**Credit and Collateral**

Senior Credit Risk Specialist: 
Ray Gonzalez, ext. 8296

Senior Collateral Review Coordinator: 
Kim Whittaker, ext. 8498

Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist: 
Margaret Reece, ext. 8293

**Community Investment Services**

Homeowner Assistance Coordinator: 
Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321

Production Manager: 
Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156
CALL FHLBANK ATLANTA CONTACTS AT 800.536.9650, THEN THE EXTENSION. EMAIL USING THE FIRST INITIAL AND LAST NAME @FHLBATL.COM.

MARYLAND
Member Sales, Trading, and Education
VA/MD/DC Senior Relationship Manager:
Dan Brenton, ext. 8647 or 8011
Community Investment Business
Development Manager:
ShaDonte Butler, ext. 8416
Credit and Collateral
Senior Credit Risk Specialist:
Ray Gonzalez, ext. 8296
Senior Collateral Review Coordinator:
Alonzo Glenn, ext. 8465
Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist:
Nadine Spaulding-Betancourt, ext. 8425
Community Investment Services
Homeowner Assistance Coordinator:
Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321
Production Manager:
Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

NORTH CAROLINA
Member Sales, Trading, and Education
Senior Relationship Manager:
Daniel Williams, ext. 8449 or 8011
Community Investment Business
Development Manager:
ShaDonte Butler, ext. 8416
Credit and Collateral
Senior Credit Risk Specialist:
Hyacinth Edwards, ext. 8259
Collateral Analyst:
Ashley Campbell, ext. 8564
Collateral Relationship Specialist II:
Jamaine Dorsett, ext. 8469
Community Investment Services
Homeowner Assistance Coordinator:
Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321
Production Manager:
Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

SOUTH CAROLINA
Member Sales, Trading, and Education
Senior Relationship Manager:
Daniel Williams, ext. 8449 or 8011
Community Investment Business
Development Manager:
ShaDonte Butler, ext. 8416
Credit and Collateral
Senior Credit Risk Specialist:
Hyacinth Edwards, ext. 8259
Collateral Analyst:
Ashley Campbell, ext. 8564
Collateral Relationship Specialist II:
Jamaine Dorsett, ext. 8469
Community Investment Services
Homeowner Assistance Coordinator:
Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321
Production Manager:
Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

You can reach all FHLBank Atlanta contacts through email using the first initial and last name @fhlbatl.com, or call 800.536.9650 and enter the extension of the person you are trying to reach. For ‘multi-bank holding company’ banks, Member Sales and Training is based on the location of the lead bank. Fall all other departments, coverage is provided based on each member’s location.
CALL FHLBANK ATLANTA CONTACTS AT 800.536.9650, THEN THE EXTENSION.
EMAIL USING THE FIRST INITIAL AND LAST NAME @FHLBATL.COM.

**VIRGINIA**

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**
VA/MD/DC Senior Relationship Manager: Dan Brenton, ext. 8647 or 8011
Community Investment Business Development Manager: Shadonte Butler, ext. 8416

**Credit and Collateral**
Senior Credit Risk Specialist: Ray Gonzalez, ext. 8296
Senior Collateral Review Coordinator: Kim Whittaker, ext. 8498
Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist: Nadine Spaulding-Betancourt, ext. 8425

**Community Investment Services**
Homeowner Assistance Coordinator: Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321
Production Manager: Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

**WASHINGTON, DC**

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**
VA/MD/DC Senior Relationship Manager: Dan Brenton, ext. 8647 or 8011
Community Investment Business Development Manager: Shadonte Butler, ext. 8416

**Credit and Collateral**
Senior Credit Risk Specialist: Ray Gonzalez, ext. 8296
Senior Collateral Review Coordinator: Alonzo Glenn, ext. 8465
Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist: Nadine Spaulding-Betancourt, ext. 8425

**Community Investment Services**
Homeowner Assistance Coordinator: Cassandra Madden, ext. 5321
Production Manager: Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156

**CAPITAL MARKETS**

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**
National Accounts Relationship Manager: Brett Sommerville, ext. 8473 or 8011

**Credit and Collateral**
Manager of Unsecured & National Accounts Credit Risk: Sam Caldwell, ext. 5597
Senior Credit Risk Specialist: Philip Rudnicki, ext. 8036
Collateral Relationship Specialist II: Jamaine Dorsett, ext. 8469

**Credit and Collateral cont.**
Director of Collateral Management: Kent Scott, ext. 8277
Director of Collateral Operations: David Courson, ext. 8462

You can reach all FHLBank Atlanta contacts through email using the first initial and last name @fhlbatl.com, or call 800.536.9650 and enter the extension of the person you are trying to reach. For ‘multi-bank holding company’ banks, Member Sales and Training is based on the location of the lead bank. Fall all other departments, coverage is provided based on each member’s location.
You can reach all FHLBank Atlanta contacts through email using the first initial and last name @fhlbatl.com, or call 800.536.9650 and enter the extension of the person you are trying to reach. For “multi-bank holding company” banks, Member Sales and Training is based on the location of the lead bank. Fall all other departments, coverage is provided based on each member’s location.

### REGIONAL ACCOUNTS

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**

- **Senior Relationship Manager II:** David Eckardt, ext. 5364 or 8011
- **Regional Sales Coordinator:** Todd Wacker, ext. 8479 or 8011

**Credit and Collateral**

- **Manager of Secured Credit Risk:** Samantha Beadle, ext. 8247
- **GA/VA Senior Collateral Review Coordinator:** Kim Whittaker, ext. 8498
- **AL/DC/MD/VA Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist:** Nadine Spaulding-Betancourt, ext. 8425
- **FL/GA Senior Collateral Relationship Specialist:** Margaret Reece, ext. 8293
- **FL/MD/DC Collateral Review Coordinator:** Alonzo Glenn, ext. 8465
- **AL/NC/SC Collateral Analyst:** Ashley Campbell, ext. 8564
- **NC/SC Collateral Relationship Specialist II:** Jamaine Dorsett, ext. 8469

### MANAGEMENT GROUP

**Member Sales, Trading, and Education**

- **Director of Sales:** Scott Brennan, ext. 5386
- **Sales and Trading Operations Manager:** Leah Douglass, ext. 8453 or 8011
- **Manager of Community Financial Institutions:** Jon Keagle, ext. 8393 or 8011

**Credit and Collateral**

- **Director of Collateral Management:** Kent Scott, ext. 8277
- **Director of Collateral Operations:** David Courson, ext. 8462
- **Director of Credit Services:** Steven Ivill, ext. 8388
- **Manager of Unsecured Credit and National Accounts:** Sam Caldwell, ext. 5597
- **Manager of Secured Credit Risk:** Samantha Beadle, ext. 8247
- **Collateral Eligibility and Relationship Manager:** Sherri Ray, ext. 8478
- **Collateral Verification Review Manager:** Don DeAngelo, ext. 8489

**Life and Health Insurance Companies**

- **Senior Credit Risk Specialist:** Hyacinth Edwards, ext. 8250
- **Manager of Secured Credit Risk:** Samantha Beadle, ext. 8247

**Property and Casualty Insurance Companies**

- **Senior Credit Risk Specialist:** Ray Gonzalez, ext. 8926
- **Manager of Secured Credit Risk:** Samantha Beadle, ext. 8247

**Community Investment Services**

- **Director of Community Investment Services:** Arthur Fleming, ext. 8359
- **Interim Associate Director of Community Investment Services:** Tomeka Lambert, ext. 8050
- **Production Manager:** Joel Brockmann, ext. 8156
- **Community Investment Services Risk Manager:** Clarissa Weaver, ext. 5687

Funding Desk: 800.536.9650 Ext. 8011, Fax: 404.888.1140

You can reach all FHLBank Atlanta contacts through email using the first initial and last name @fhlbatl.com, or call 800.536.9650 and enter the extension of the person you are trying to reach. For “multi-bank holding company” banks, Member Sales and Training is based on the location of the lead bank. Fall all other departments, coverage is provided based on each member’s location.
You can reach all FHLBank Atlanta contacts through email using the first initial and last name @fhlbatl.com, or call 800.536.9650 and enter the extension of the person you are trying to reach. For “multi-bank holding company” banks, Member Sales and Training is based on the location of the lead bank. For all other departments, coverage is provided based on each member’s location.